Objective: Color matching technique is one of the requirement in clinical dentistry. Using dental shade selection can help the dentist to determine the suitable color for the patients during fabrication of prosthesis. However the lack of dentists' knowledge in color science due to many kinds of shade guide becomes a problem in the field of dentistry. So color matching technique by using digital images are feasible solution when suitable color features have been properly manipulated.
Introduction
The dental shade selection has always been a problem for dentists who typically select suitable shade tabs from a shade guide by using manual visual selection.
1,2 Successful shade matching of a prosthesis is an essential aspect and a requirement of restorative and esthetic dentistry. 3 The understanding of color shade guide is important for accurate shade matching. However the lack of dentist' knowledge in color science due to many kinds of shade guide have become a new problem in the field of dentistry. Color matching technique by using digital images are feasible solution when suitable color features have been properly identified based on type of patient's teeth color images.
Identifying the images according to their content is known by classification technique or method. Classification methods can be applied to the image processing application which can be described appropriately. 4 One of the image processing application is the color matching system in clinical dentistry that requires high accuracy level. The accuracy level in matching shades by visual selection is only slightly better with about 48%.
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A color description should described in detail the color distribution of tooth surface. The central area of tooth are chosen for matching color on natural teeth, which will be used as an effective source for shade comparison.
Basically the teeth is white in color with different value. A color can be produced by a combination of its basic elements which is called "color space parameter". Each color has at least three basic elements as RGB, CMY, HSV, CIE XYZ, Lab, LUV and YcrCb. 6 However the color space properties of teeth are nonuniform and involves a complex layering of tooth structure, 3,4 and it requires adding technique for determining specific feature of each tooth. An analytical technique using color histogram can be applied for determining the specific features based on its color space properties. The color histogram for an image is constructed by counting the number of pixels of each color.
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For digital images, a color histogram represents the number of pixels that have colors in each of a fixed list of color ranges. These fixed list of color ranges is suitable for color matching system which can be influenced by many factors, such as lighting environment, other properties in patient (clothes, skin and lips color) and etc.
According to the many features from color analysis result, it requires additional algorithm to classify the features based on shade guide. In this paper we proposed a color matching technique for teeth classification using DT, NN and KNN algorithms. There were 16 types of dental color images which had been matched earlier with dental
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shade guide and Indonesians' teeth condition from Dental Hospital, Airlangga University, Surabaya, Indonesia. Teeth images were taken by using digital camera with 288 LUX lighting condition. From RGB and HSV color spaces, the color feature using color histogram could be obtained. After determining the color features from the teeth, we measured the similarity level between color image database from dental image shade guide and input image from patient using direct euclidean distance.
All output from similarity check will be classified based on teeth type using classification algorithm. This system analyzed the accuracy of performance based on the kind of color space, kind of algorithm, and the number of bins which was related to the color histogram.
Material and Methods
The camera on a smartphone iPad mini 2 with 5 mega pixels from apple, and an USA brand was used for capturing the image with 288 lux lighting. The distance between the camera and the object was at a range of 0.2-0.3 meter. The system flow diagram, as depicted in figure 1, comprised four major parts: image collection involved cropping of images content, feature determination such as RGB and HSV, feature vectors construction using color histogram, and classification using DT, NN and KNN as the last step which were trained and tested for the feature vectors.
Image collection
There were two kinds of images which were to be captured using iPad mini 2 camera at the dental clinic. They were shade guide images as the database of this system and tooth of each patient as input images from the clinic. We had collaborate with Dental Hospital Universitas Airlangga, Surabaya, Indonesia for obtaining the data. According to the patients' tooth images, there were 16 types of teeth that were matching with the shade guide database, which will be processed to the next step of this system. Each image must be cropped to obtain the content of the color area with 40x40 pixel size. It was divided into three parts in horizontal and vertical direction. The middle part of its intersection was used to determine the color space, as depicted in figure 2.
Data Preparation
We determined the color distribution by observing sample areas. Subsequently, there were two kinds of color space models used in this system. They are RGB and HSV color space models. The RGB color model has three basic primary colors: red, green, and blue. Combination from these three basic color can be used to produce all other colors. The HSV color model is represented as a cone: for a given point h and sv are the angular and radial coordinates of the point on a disk with the coordinate range at 0-1.
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After determining each part of RGB and HSV color model, we could construct the color features using color histogram. The color histogram is defined as a distribution of colors in an images, which counts the number of pixels from each color Where n i is the pixel's number from the intensity of images. The normally histogram is at a range of 0-1. The intensity of images can be derived from the following equation:
Where n i is the number of pixels which have grey level i and n is the pixel's number in the image. The color histogram have an important role in determining the distribution of color intensity.
In this system, we require 8 bins and 16 bins for presenting RGB and HSV color models using color histogram. Bins (n) are the feature parameter of color histogram which shows the number of pixels of each image. From the shade guide of images the images of the patient can be calculated from the similarity value using euclidean distance:
From the above equation, S is the similarity value which is determined from histogram level between shade guide of images (h i = 1 ) and the histogram level of patient images (h i = 2 ). The illustration of color histogram graph from RGB and HSV color model for A1 teeth type is illustrated in figure 3 .
The result shows that each type of color space model has different pattern in color histogram for A1 teeth type. The result of this section was color histogram pattern of 16 teeth type for HSV and RGB color models with different bin value. The color histogram pattern was the vector feature of this system which was classified based on its type using classification algorithm.
Data Classification
There were 320 features data that was classified in this section. About 240 features data were used for the learning process and 80 features data were used for the testing process.
A decision tree is a flowchart structure that resembles a tree, where each internal node denotes a test on an attribute, each branch represents the results of the test and the leaf node represents a class or class distribution. The chronology of the decision tree from the root node to the leaf node holds the prediction. A C45 algorithm that could handle numeric data was used to gain ratio calculation. It also required information value in bits unit from the object using entropy concept. The entropy (S) was the number of bit unit which had been predicted for extracting the class (+ or -) from several random data at the sample S. The value of entropy could be used for measuring the inauthenticity of S. The equation of entropy calculation at the S sample was derived as:
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The calculation of gain was derived as:
Where A is the attribute of the sample (S). n is the number of partisis of A attribute. |Si| is the number of sample from pertisi-i and |S| is the sample of S.
The second classification algorithm of this system is the NN, the adaptive system that could modify its structure based on external and internal information of its network. The NN could be used for modeling the complex relation among input and output system for finding the data pattern. The neuron is the basis of learning process from NN. It has interconnected basic processing system called neuron. The network is learned using weight modification that has relation between neuron during the training process.
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The last algorithm is KNN which is included at the instance-based learning group. 12 The KNN algorithm was utilized for finding the group of k object in data training, which is the nearest data to the new data or testing data. There are many method for measuring the distance among the testing data as the new data and the training data as the old data. One of them is by using euclidean distance: Where, a n and b n are the attribute values from the two records. When the attribute values of two records are compared, and if the value is 0 its means the data is almost same or same. While the value is 1, it means the data is not same. The similarity value of attribute can be calculated using the following equation: 
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All classification of algorithm of this system was applied to the rapidminer simulator based on the feature from color analysis, which have been calculated before using matlab. The performance system was automatically shown from the output of rapidminer simulator.
Results
There are two kinds of parameter performance result of this system. They are accuracy level performance and computation time. The performance result was compared based on kinds of color model system, kinds of classification algorithm, and the number of bins from color histogram. The accuracy level performance was shown using percentage level which are listed in table 1 that involved computation time performance. According to the accuracy level result, the RGB color model achieved better performance than HSV color model. It was proved from the successful classification result, which was illustrated in figure 4 using bar chart. The successful classification results showed the number of teeth types that had achieved 100% accuracy level in learning and testing process.
Discussion
In this section, we describe performance analysis of this system based on accuracy percentage from learning and testing process of each algorithm. The kind of color models also influence the performance result. Increasing the bins value from color histogram calculation will be analyzed in this section.
According to the data preparation phase, there were 320 total data which were classified using DT, KNN, and NN for every color model. The number of bins from color histogram's calculation influenced the accuracy level of performance. There were two bins number applied to this system, which The percentage of learning accuracy from RGB color model was shown using KNN model achieved the best performance at 90.42 % for learning process and 83.75% for testing process. While with the HSV color model, the best accuracy level was shown using NN algorithm which is 76.67% for learning process and 67.5%. According to the kind of color model, the RGB had better performance than using HSV color model which was proved from RGB accuracy level was higher than 80% for learning process and higher than 75% for testing process. It was because the RGB color model had high stability in constant light condition (288 lux). When the number of bins from color histogram was increased, the accuracy of performance level would also be increased. It is proved from the simulation result data using 16 bin. Using RGB color model the accuracy level was larger than 96%, which was achieved by using NN algorithm at 97.08% for learning process. In testing process the accuracy level of performance was also increased up to 93.75%. On comparing the kind of color models, using the RGB color still had better performance thanHSV color model in this system. Using RGB color model had better performance, which was proved from the accuracy level of performance in determining each type of teeth as depicted. Comparing the successful number of types of teeth classification with RGB color model, using KNN algorithm can be successfully classified as 8 number types of teeth which have 100% in learning and testing process. While using NN algorithm is only classified as 6 number types of teeth.
The accuracy level of performance will influence the computation time, which is caused by the kind of algorithm used for calculation. In RGB color models, the NN achieves best performance for accuracy level. However, the NN takes long computation time up to 2015 seconds. This condition is not suitable when this system is applied to the real hardware. The suitable algorithm is using KNN having smallest computation time of only 1 second. The advantage of KNN algorithm is still stable when the number of bins are increased, the computation time is still 1 second.
Conclusion
In this paper we proposed the color matching technique for teeth classification using color histogram.
The compatible algorithm and color model can influence the performance analysis of this system. The best performance of color matching technique at the stable lighting condition at 288 lux is achieved by using 16 bins RGB color with KNN algorithm. Our proposed system showed that it can increase the accuracy level up to 2 times better than using manual shade selection.
